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Read the astonishing true story of a young boy's gruesome head-crushing injury, his three visits to

Heaven, and his supernatural healing...and your life may change forever. Run over by a car at age

five, Billy Anderson died three times prior to emergency surgery and was leftin a vegetative coma

after large portions of his damaged brain were removed. Though his doctors did not expect him to

survive, God had otherplans - supernaturally healing Billy only six days after his skull-shattering

accident.Yet beyond the undeniably miraculous healing, little Billy was also given a glimpse of

heaven. Returning home just thirteen days after his brush with death, Billy stunned his parents by

telling them of his visits to heaven. ''The doctors fixed my head, but God made me well. I saw God

and Jesus is coming.''Now, through Bill's extraordinary journey, we have the blessed opportunity to

learn what it's liketo venture beyond the veil, to experience the majesty of Heaven and the

electrifying presence of Jesus.As told by Bill's brother Jim, I Saw God will take you on an

unforgettable reading adventure - a comforting and inspiring revelation of God's mercy and grace...a

story that will help prepare you for eternity...a story that begs to be told.
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Maybe it was just the way it was written, but here was hardly anything about Heaven or his time

spent there. Mostly the story of his accident when he was young. That is most of the book and then

they go to a Hypnotherapist and there is just a little bit about that, no questions really answered



about his time in Heaven. Also, it then jumps in to his brother asking him questions about Heaven.

Seemed quite incomplete for the subject matter/title of book.

I lost my sister in September 2012. It helped me to know that we will meet again. She called out to

my mom and brother. We lost our brother in 2011 and was so depressed and kept telling me it

should have been her because she was the oldest child. Now I know my mom and brother was

there to help her into heaven. Thank you for account of what happened to you. It has helped me

with my understanding of what happens after we pass.

This book made me feel the present of the Lord!!! I would recommend this book to anyone who ever

wondered if there is a afterlife. As far as I'm concerned I know as I know there's something so

wonderful when I die. PRAISE THE I AM!!!! May you be blessed with this book. DON'T WAIT BUY

IT NOW!!!

Inspiring and miraculous story! This book is worth every penny. I don't usually even bother with

actual hard copies of books anymore, because I have a kindle. With this story, it brought me closer

to God, and inspired me to purchase several copies to share with my friends and family as gifts. I

wanted others to hear this story as I did, because after reading it, it changed my perspective on life.

It made me realize that no matter how bad it seems to us, NOTHING is beyond God's capabilities.

Billy, Jim's baby brother in this story, should never have survived that accident. He should have

been killed instantly with a head injury as extensive as what he had. Not only did he survive, he is

fine! He had a crushed skull, with a large portion of his brain removed, and he is still functioning and

just fine today! That, my friends, is a miracle from the good Lord, from above. Check this book out. It

is worth your time! and if you love it as I have, share it!

I Saw God is a beautifully written account of what happen to a five year old boy after a terrible

accident. The book is entertaining and well written. I highly recommend this book. You will not be

disappointed.

A beautiful written account of A Miracle an ordinary family was Given !I have found this book at a

time in my life that confirms there are miracles ! It has been 40 years since I to was a child living on

Monroe StI was there and and know this book and story is absolutely true! Each neighborhood

family were touched by the tragic accident the Anderson Family endured.After moving away and



loosing touch I know God has sent this to me and my family for a reasonThis is a book that makes a

wonderful gift for anyone.

No words can justly express my emotional attachment to Mr. Anderson's account of a true miracle. I

imagined the book would be well worth my time, but had no idea the wealth of emotions that would

overcome me as I was given a glimpse into Heaven and a young boy's interaction with Jesus. What

joy this knowledge will bring you as you read it!

This is a wonderful book that will take you on a journey to what heaven will be like. I highly

recommend this book for anyone who wishes to understand more about the afterlife and the

comforting facts that heaven is a real place and Jesus will one day be awaiting our return home.

This book is very well written and easy to follow the journey of James Anderson and his brother.

This is a must read.
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